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Readers of I Am Number Four, The Maze Runner, and Legend will love this exciting new adventure

series by the co-creator of the groundbreaking television show Twin Peaks, with its unique

combination of mystery, heart-pounding action, and the supernatural.Will West is careful to live life

under the radar. At his parents' insistence, he's made sure to get mediocre grades and to stay in the

middle of the pack on his cross-country team. Then Will slips up, accidentally scoring off the charts

on a nationwide exam.Now Will is being courted by an exclusive prep school . . . and followed by

men driving black sedans. When Will suddenly loses his parents, he must flee to the school. There

he begins to explore all that he's capable of--physical and mental feats that should be

impossible--and learns that his abilities are connected to a struggle between titanic forces that has

lasted for millennia.
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The Paladin Prophecy totally awed me. I almost passed up the opportunity to read it because the

plot summary wasn't grabbing me. But on a whim, I figured "Why not" and dove right in. I'm so glad I

did! For me, this book was right on par with Insignia, both in style/story and in how much I loved it.



The Paladin Prophecy is like Harry Potter style school/fantasy, meets "kids save the world" Percy

Jackson, meets insanely awesome mind-blowing "OHMYGOD I WANT THAT" technology, meets

the page-turning awe that is Dan Brown conspiracy/history-brought-to-life/secret society. Put it all

together and you get this incredibly original story that will suck you in and won't let you go.The first

thing I have to talk about is the characters, because wow, the characters are really what make this

book absolutely freakin' incredible. Every single character in this book is so alive and filled with

amazing personality. I actually didn't fully appreciate Will's character until maybe 100+ pages into

the book. The first part of the book is largely Will on his own, running from danger, and maybe

interacting with one or two people here and there. But when Will settles into his new group of

friends, he really comes alive! He has this cocky, witty personality that really shines when he's

stepping up to bullies. He doesn't take any crap from them and he makes that so obvious. IT'S

AWESOME!!! Like, wow.The other characters in the book are equally amazing. They're all hilarious

and quirky in their own ways and had me cracking up. I want to be friends with these people!

Seriously! Where can I find them?? Why aren't my friends that cool??"I happen to be sitting on the

sickest, most awesome idea for a social network site ever. [...

Review courtesy of Dark Faerie TalesQuick & Dirty: High-stakes and over-flowing with action, The

Paladin Prophecy is a intense read. A hilarious hero with a secretive past and new friends at a

strange school are thrown into a war with an alternate dimension.Opening Sentence: The

Importance of an Orderly Mind Will West began every day with that thought even before he opened

his eyes.The Review:While I was reading this novel, and for a few hours afterward, The Paladin

Prophecy had me buzzing. It was the most exciting story to read. This is a novel that will have you

turning pages so fast you'll get papercuts. When a black SUV follows Will down a street on his run,

he thinks they're just looking for a house number. Until he gets a text from his father, who's all the

way in San Francisco, saying nothing but RUN, WILL. It seems impossible that the two could be

connected -- until the SUV tries to run him down. Will runs faster than he's ever run before -- so fast

he can't even believe it -- without breaking a sweat. When Doctor Rollins comes to school to invite

Will to an exclusive, secret academy in Wisconsin, he realizes he hasn't been living under the radar

like his parents taught him.There are rules. Will's father drilled them into him at an early age,

numbers 1 through 97. Always on the move, always under the radar, his father's rules have been

what's kept him safe. Now, on the run from a strange group of men and his own family, Will's left

with no where to go but The Center for Integrated Learning. No cell phones, no laptops, the school

encourages face-to-face communications and challenging work.
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